
Penrith Valley Figure Skating Club Inc

Axel Achievement Award

The Axel Achievement Award is to recognise and acknowledge those Penrith Valley Figure Skating Club skaters who

have achieved the Axel jump in competition.

Award categories:
★ Single Axel;
★ Double Axel;
★ Triple Axel.

To qualify:
★ the skater must be a current financial member of the Penrith Valley Figure Skating Club Inc;
★ the skater must execute a clean, fully rotated Axel in an IJS Technical competition which is awarded a

minimum of a 0 GOE by all relevant members of the competitions judging panel;
★ The Axel cannot receive any deductions from anyone on the judging panel but may receive a + GOE;
★ The number of rotations is to correspond with the Award category applied for above;
★ The Axel may be performed as a part of a combination jump provided it meets the above criteria;
★ The Judges Score sheets for the skaters program must be able to be viewed and verified on an open source

website.

To apply for the Award the skater, (or if under 16 a parent/guardian of the skater), must email the club President at

pvfscpresident@gmail.com with the following information:

★ The skaters first and last name;

★ The name and date of the competition that the nominated Axel was executed at;

★ A screenshot of the skaters Judges score sheet (the screenshot must show the whole of the skaters score

sheet and must be able to be clearly read);

★ A link to the Ice Skating Association website page, (ie NSWISA, ACTISA etc), showing the records of the Judges

scores for the nominated competition for verification by PVFSC.

On receipt of an application a PVFSC Committee member, who is not related to the skater, will verify that the details

are true and correct and meet all criteria. The application will then be submitted to the Executive Committee for

approval. All Axel Achievement Awards approved throughout the year will be presented at our annual club

presentations.

The skater will receive a certificate of achievement and an Axel pin. The skaters photo will be taken and posted on

our social media and website platforms and added to our club notice board recognising their achievement.

If the skater or their parent/guardian does not want the skater's photo posted on our social media, website or club

notice board, it must be clearly stated in the nomination email. This will not influence the nomination approval

process.
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